
NewTown Sofas,a leading manufacturer,can offer
more than 4,000 fabric and leather options,with
famous brand names such as Ross, Linwood,
Warwick, Christina Marone, Crost,Yarwood and
BridgeofWear.
Youcanchooseany fabricor leatheronanysofa,chairor sofabed.
Our workforce is made up of fully skilled time-served crafts
people,most of whom have been with us since the company was
formed.
Although we are a small family business, we make modern and
traditional designs and have the biggest selection from which to
choose.
Having our own frame shop, we are able to make any size you
require – shorter,deeper or wider - to suit you and your room.

Frames are made from ash or sycamore,controlled in managed
forests andofhighquality.
Having control from start to finish on each piece means that you
can choose the typeof cushions (foam,fibreor feather),and time is
taken tomatchdifferent fabrics,whether stripedorchecked.
Most of the upholstery now coming in from China,eastern Europe
and Italy only offers you a standard size and colour from which to
choose – and it is mostly the same all over.With us,you can mix the
typeof armswithcushions fromadifferent style sofa.
We are not competing with low price,low wage imports,but give a
high quality product on a quality frame,giving you a traditionally
goodservice.
Your sofa,chair or sofa bed could be made and delivered to your
house in twoto fourweeks.

New Town Sofas

Check out the possibilities at New Town Sofas.

After great success in north
Manchester over the past
five years, J &T Kitchens has
now opened a new
showroom in Northenden to
service south Manchester.
We design, manufacture and install
quality kitchens,bedrooms and home
studies in any style, whether it be
traditional,modern or contemporary.
We also believe the right appliances
and accessories make a huge
difference, and that’s why we offer an
extensive range of top name brands
from all the leading suppliers to suit
everyone’s budget. Whether it be a
fully installed kitchen or to supply the
DIY enthusiast, with hundreds of
styles to choose from,you will not be
disappointed.

Using the latest CAD technology,our
specially trained in store consultants
will take you through a step by step
plan, until you get a design that suits
you and your lifestyle.
You can take a virtual tour of your
kitchen or bedroom, changing the
styles and colours to suit your taste.
At J &T our design team will visit you
at home at a time that suits you.With
more than 12 years of experience,
coupled with our personal and
professional approach,we ensure that
the whole process runs as smoothly
as possible with minimum disruption.
Everyone is welcome to come and
browse around the new showroom,
so why not take advantage of some of
the opening offers?Alternatively, call
John to arrange a home visit.

Would you like your new
bathroom or kitchen to be
dealt with by a professional
companyfromstarttofinish,
on time, on budget, with
qualityproductsandfittedto
yoursatisfaction?
Then let Urmston bathroom,kitchen
andtilecentrehelpyou.

We’ll take the stress out of planning,
buyingor installation,bygivingexpert
adviceandguidance,providingquality
productsandaprofessionalservice.
We can supply the products only or,if
youdon’twantthehassleofdealingwith
lots of different tradesmen, let us
arrange it all for you–plumbing,tiling,
electrics,gasorbuildingwork.

Urmston 
Bathrooms

J & T
Kitchens

Visit the new showroom at J& T Kitchens.

Here are some top tips from
Collection 2000 makeup
artist Kieron Bradshaw on
how to get the most kissable
lips this summer:
“Moist, smooth lips hold colour best.
Exfoliate lips by gently brushing with a
soft toothbrush, and apply lip balm to

smooth the way for the lipstick.For a
professional finish, apply Collection
2000 Colour Extreme lipstick with a
lip brush.And for a really sexy pout,
add Collection 2000Wet Look Shine
Lip gloss in a complementing colour
to the centre of the lips, for a luscious
look.”

Kissable lip tips

Taking the  TV experience out
of the living room, the
Slingbox available from John
Lewis is an electronics device
that gives people a home TV
opportunity wherever they
are and on whatever display
they happen to be in front of
at the time.
Available from John Lewis, the

Slingbox turns virtually any Internet-
connected, Windows-based
computer (including Windows Vista)
or any Apple Macintosh desktop or
laptop computer into a personal TV.
The Slingbox redirects,or placeshifts,a
single live TV stream from a basic aerial
connection, cable box, satellite
receiver or personal video recorder
(PVR) to the viewer’s PC or Mac
computer or other mobile device.

Personal TV with Slingbox
Stylish products are available at Urmston Bathrooms.
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